
WINTER PROTECTION 
DETAIL FROM £140 PLUS 
FREE UPGRADES WORTH 
£60

Offer Expiry Date 

24/12/2017

Can only be used at 

Auto Car Detailing

Greenwood Court, Cartmel Drive, 

Shrewsbury, SY1 3TB 

SY1 3TB. 

Tel: 07739 120111

 

Description/Terms and Conditions

Auto car detailing is offering free upgrades on glass and wheels worth £60 until the 24th December with the Winter Protection 

Detail

Designed to help protect your car during the winter months until the spring arrives using Gtechniq products)

* Pre snow foam soak with snow foam

* Wheels and Arches cleansed with fallout remover.

* Wheel and arches fully cleansed and degreaded .

* Door shuts and filler flap citrus de-greaser including door shuts.

* 15 stage multi stage wash with a pH neutral shampoo, lambs wool mitt and 2 bucket method.

* Paintwork rinsed and dried with plush drying towels.

* Paintwork and glass is given a 3 stage decontamination. 

* Paintwork cleansed with a light machine polish. 

* 2 coats of Gtechniq C2 V3 applied giving a 6 month durable shine & protection.

* Chrome polished and protected.

* Wheels protected with Auto Finesse Mint Rims.

* Glass cleaned inside and out.

* Exterior glass sealed with Gtechniq G5.

* Door seals and rubbers treated.

* Tyres, plastics and wheel arches dressed.

* Light interior clean.

From Only £140 size up to size of VW Golf with lager cars costing £20-£40 extra

•Upgrade to Gtechniq G1 Glass coating (18 month durability £30)

•Upgrade to Gtechniq C5 Wheel armour (12 month durability £30) 

•Upgrade to Gtechniq Exo V3 coating (18 – 24 month durability £100)

Call now to book in before Christmas.



This voucher has no cash alternative and is not transferable. It cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or promotion. Photocopies will not be 

accepted. Rights are reserved to refuse custom and withdraw this offer at any time.


